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BRITAIN TO AVOID
PUBLIC TO BE KEPT
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-- OFFENSIVE

Deal With Japan to Con-

sider American Views.

ARMS LIMITS FIND FAVOR

Lloyd George Teds Premiers
Discussion Is Welcomed.

CONDITIONS ARE VIEWED

Reparations Problem Is Declared
to Be in Fair Way of Being

Solved, Says Minister.

LONDON', June 20. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Premier Lloyd George
In opening the imperial conference,
attended by the. overseas premiers
today, referred to Anglo-Japane- re
lations in terms generally regarded
In American circles as assurance to
the United Jitates that any renewal
ef the agreement with Japan would
be of a nature unobjectionable to
America.

While he avoided a declaration on
the direct issue of the treaty, he
alluded to the war-tim- e friendship
with Japan and said Great Britain
was anxious to apply this friendship
to a solution of the questions con-

nected with the Pacific ocean and
the far east, among them the future

"of China.
Armn Limitation!, Favored

Great Britain desired to avoid com-

petition in armaments in the Pacific,
he declared, and he emphasized his
willingness to discuss limitation of
armaments with the United States.

pointed out that the life of. the
United Kingdom, as also of Australia
and New Zealand, was built on sea
power "the, axis of the whole em-

pire's existence."
Discussing relations between Great

Britain and the United States, he
saiii

"Friendly with the
United States Is for us a cardinal

' pr.nctple, dictated by what seems
to us the proper nature of things by
instinct quite as much as by reason
aund common sense. ,

"Wo are readp to discuss with
American statesmen any proposal for
the limitation of armaments which
they wish to set forth, and we can
undertake that no such overtures will
find lack of willingness on our part
to Meet them." .

Condition Are Reviewed
The first session was without cere

mony. Mr. Lloyd George welcomed
the visitors, who he said, met as
"equal partners in the dignities and
responsibilities of the British com
Don wealth.'

He summarized post-w- ar conditions
and said German disarmament was
virtually accomplished and the repa
rations problem was "in a fair way of
be'ng solved."

g"he problems of Silesia and the
Near East remained; their solution
lay in adherence to the treaties, and
he was hopeful as to both

"There is prevalent a widening and
deepeningcon viction," he added, "that
the' world must have peace if it is
ever to recover its health

.Mr. Lloyd George paid tribute o
ttte loyalty of the dominions during
the ar.. He referred in glowing
terms to the gallant achievements of aIndia and cited these as proof of the
solidarity of the empire, which, he
declared, "is based not on force but
on good will and common under
standing."

Premier Are Talk.
After the premier's speech the con-

ference
of

adjourned until tomorrow,
when the overseas premiers and the
representatives of India will talk. It
is understood that if the Anglo.-Jap- a

ncse agreernent is renewed. Premier
Hughes of Australia plans to return
to his country by way of the United
States where he will make a speech
and attempt to explain the situation
to the American people.

"There is no quarter" of the world
where we desire more greatly to
maintain peace and fair play for all
nations aitd avoid competition in arm-
aments

of
than the Pacific and the far

east," said Mr. Lloyd George.
Discussing Anglo-Japane- rela-

tions as affecting tne renewal of the
agreement, the prime minister said
japan was "a faithful ally" in the
war. and Great Britain would not
easily forget the valuable assistance
rendered by Japanese men of war.

"We desire to preserve' that well-trie- d

friendship which has stood us
both in good stead," he continued,
"and to apply "it to the solution or
all questions in the far east, where
Japan has special Interests and where 2.3we, ourselves, like the United States,
desire equal opportunities and the
open door.

Racial Dlffeprmre Not Considered,
"V- - ihe least amorie these mips. to

tions is the future of China, which I

looks to us. as to the United States. !

for sympathetic treatment arid fair
play. No greater calamity could over-
take the world than any further ac-
centuation of the world's division

cupon lines of race. . . . Our for
eign policy can never hang itself in
any sense upon differences of race
and civilization between east and
west. be ftital to the ."

"

Mr. Lloyd George said Great Britain
looked confidently to the government
and people of the United States for
sympathy and understanding- - and
wished to "work with the great re- -
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Quiet Landing: Is Arranged for
Aaval Officer, Ordered Home

by Secretary Denby.

NEW YORK, June 20. When the
Olympic, on which Rear-Aqjpnir- Sims
is returning- hv order of Secretaryf'ir wrcsday-- wm b-

-at

Officials of the line decided today,
after a conference with post official
to exclude the public to "avoid dis
crimination." ,

There have been reports that pro
ponents and opponents of the ad
miral's London speech, in which he
dealt with , Irish - Americans, were
planning demonstrations. The pier
will be heavily policed.

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 2T
Secretary Denby said todayRear-Admir- al

Sims, on reaching New York
Wednesday, would . land when the
liner docked and that the navy had
no Intention ot sending a vessel to
take him off at quarantine or at sea.

, Referring, to reports from New
Tork that Irish sympathizers were
planning a demonstration for the
naval officer, the secretary said he
hoped no situation would develop to
make it impossible for an admiral to
land in the ordinary way.

Admiral Sims is expected to pro-
ceed here immediately to report to
Secretary Denby.

MEMORY IS RECOVERED

Picked Up by Motorist,

Is Hunger Stricken..
TACOMA, Wash.. June 20. (Spe

cial.) Charles Gordon, 21 years old,
man, recovered his mem-

ory yesterday In the Pierce county
hospital. 1

Gordon was discovered lying un
conscious alongside .the road late
Thursday night at Firwood station,
near Puyaflup, Wash., picked up by
a passing motorist send taken to the
hospital. He toltr nurses that, penni
less and hungry, he had set out-fro- m

Centralia afoot to visit pals of war-
time days in Seattle. He gave their
names as Chick and Hovart.

"I served with them in the 33d di-

vision with Company K, 130th in-

fantry," said the veteran.
Gordon told the hospital authorities

that he Is an electrician by trade, but
had been out of work for some time.
He said he had had nothing to eat
for several days. He will he kept at
the hospital until he regain his
strength.

UNCLE SANl INVITED TO GO
.

Withdrawal of Forces From Santo
Domingo Demanded.

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Re
public, June 20. (By the Associated
Press.) An enormous demonstration
in favor of the unconditional with
drawal of the United States rmlitary
forces from Santo Domingo was held
here yesterday.

A letter embodying the protests of
the people, addressee", to President
Harding, was handed the military
governor by the leaders of the dem-- J

onstration.
The archbishop, members of the su-

preme court, lawyers and the faculties
of the universities took part in the
meeting, at which was expressed the
demand that the United States' offer
of conditional withdrawal from Santo
Domingo be refused.

WOMAN ROUTS ROBBERS

Keeper, of Lingerie Shop Stripped
ot-- Hair in Fierce Battle.

CHICAGO, June 20. Three robbers
were routed by a woman today after

battle in wnicn sne was ueaten
with the butt of a pistol and great
handfuls of hair torn from her head.

The men attempted to hold up Mrs.
Lottie Hall in the lingerie shop she
conducts. After the struggle they
fled in an automobile, but later one

the trio was captured with J 500 he
had taken.

OIL RECEIVERSHIP ASKED

Stockholder in Guffcy Gillespie
Company Files Suit.

WILMINGTON, Del., June 20. A re- -

celver for the Guffey Gilespie Oil
company has been appjied for in the
federal district court here by Dic- -
tason G. Brown, New York, on behalf

himself and other stockholders rep
resenting 93,600 ,of the 959,164 out
standing shares of common stock.

The receivership is sought as a pro
tective measure.

0ST OF LIVING FALLING
i

Decline of 2.3 Per Cent in Mai
Officially Reported.

NEW YORK. June 20. The cost f
living in tne United States dropped

per cent in May, according to
figures made public tonight by the
national industrial conference board.

The total decrease from July, 1920,
June 1. 1921, was 20.8 per cent

leaving the. net increase between
July, 1914, and June, 1921, at 61.9 per
cent. t

GASOLINE JS15 CENTS

Two Texarkana Filling: Stations
Slash Motor Fnel Prices.

,TEXARKANA. Ark., June 20.

Another local ftlltng station posted
gasoline at 15 cents the gallon today.

Except for this and one other sta-
tion, other stations are selling at 17
and IS cents the gallo'n. ,

Lewis, Miners' Leader,

Has Strong Support.

BOTH SIDES CLAIM VICTORY

Repor of Lewis' Slush Fund

Stirs Federation.

MOVE FOR INQUIRY FAILS

Machinists, ' Cnrpeirters and Join-
ers Pledged to Defeat Presi-

dent; Contest Is Spirited.

DENVER. Colo., June 20. Support-
ers of Samuel Compers and John
Lewis, president of the United Mine
Workers, tonight' were marshaling
their forces for the contest, 'which
will decide whether the veteran labor
leader shall be returned lo the pres
idency of the American Federation
of Labor. Both sides are-- making
canvass of the situation and already
declare the have mustered sufficient
votes to win.

The Gompers' administration forces
went into action Immediately follow
ing the announcement by Lewis that
he would be a candidate for the pres-
idency, with a declaration that the
veteran labor chief would be a can-
didate and had no Intention of with-
drawing from the race.

Mr. Gonfpers stated, however, that
"I consider the position of president
of the American Federation of Labor
so exalted and so dignified I would
not stoop to politics to attain it.

"No man in this convention, or out
of it, can truthfully 'say, and I do
not believe he wduld untruthfully
make such n statement, that I dis-

cussed the presidency with him or
asked him for his vote."

'Lewis Supporters Confident..

Except for his brief announcement
that he was a candidate, Mr. Lewis,
who heads the largest union in the
United States, deolined to make any
statement His supporters, however,
were active and said they had pledged
more than 20,000 ol the 38,294 votes
in the convention. I

Although electioneering on behalf
of Lewis has been in progress here
for the last week, his announcement
came as a surprise to many of the
delegates. Many had believed that
the miners' chief would) withdraw
formally from the race instead of
being a candidate.

Labor leaders pointed out tonight
that the candidacy of Lewis would

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 1.)
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Sleeves Declared Too Short, Blouse
Transparent, Exposing Skin,

and Cut. Too Low.

ZION. 111., June 20. Mrs. Sarah
Johnson, aged 21, of WinthropHar-bo- r

is in jail here today charged with
fracturing Wilbur Glenn Voliva's
modest dress ordinance in three
plaoes.
y Mrs. Johnson was arrested as she
stepped from a train and booked on
the foHowing charges: n

Wearing short sleeves which ex-

posed the arm above the middle of
the forearm.

Wearing a blouse of transparent
material whioji exposed the bare skin.

Wearing a blouse with neck cut
below, the junction of the base of the
neck and the collarbone.

"Whenever you pay for my clothes
you can tell me what to wear," the
young woman was said to have told
Chief of Police Becker. Her trial
was set for tomorrow.

BALLOON TO AID SHOOTING

Observation Service Planned for
Artillery Practice.

TACOMA, Wash., June 20. (Spe
cial.) The 14th baiioon company at
Camp Lewis may be used for obser-
vation purposes in connection with
the target practice .of Battery A,
heavy field artillery, of Walla Walla,
according to Lieutenant J. H. C. Hill.

The balloons are using hydrogen
gas, manufactured on the sound, for
inflation, "although helium gas from
a plant in Texas eventually may be
substituted. The gas is shipped to the
camp in containers carrying 190 cubic
feet each day. At tb.e end of a day in
the air 600 cubic feet of fresh gas is
pumped into the balloons to take the
place of that lost at an altitude.

CANNON ISGIFT TO STATE

Presentation Slated at Ceremonies
Tomorrow .Night.

SALEM, Or., June 20. (Specials-For- mal

presentation of the siege can-
non recently appropriated by the fed-

eral government to Sedgwick post
Grand Army of the Kepublic of this
city, to the state of Oregon will take
place on the capitol grounds here to
morrow night preceding the usual
band concert. -

The presentation will be made by
C. A. Huston, a member of the local
post, and the cannon will be accepted
officially on behalf of. the state by'
Governor Olcott.
..- - 1

FARMERS CUTC0AL BILL

Bujing Through Farm
Bureaus Planned. v

CHICAGO, June' 20. Purchase of
coal by farmers of nine middle-wester- n

states through their county and
state farm bureaus was decided pon
today when a: plan drawn up by the
American farm bureau federation coal
committee was adopted.

It is estimated that at least $1.50 a,
ton will be saved through r- J

ative buying.
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Market Generally Shows CoIIapsinj
Tendency AH Classes of

Securities Aflected.N'

NEW YORK, June 20. Low records
of one. to 20" years were registered
during a further collapse on
the stock exchange today, when sales
tota'led about 1,250,000 shares. All
classes of stocks were affected, but
investment rails, steels, oils and rail-
way equipments were hardest hit.
United States Steel, losing more than
three.points, dropped to 71, the low
est sipce 1915, when it declined to 3S

before, the war bo5m lifted it to 89 Vs.

Canadian pacific, once a favorite of
the international stock markets, in
cluding Berlin, was the weakest rail,
extending last week's loss by four
points to 101. That quotation was
the lowest since the 1901-0- 3 periol,
when 'it fell to 87. -

Oils,, motors and railway equip
ments were often without support,
even at pronounced .concessions. Mex
ican Petroleum repeated its recent
low of 103, after rallying to 109, and
StudebaKer, Baldwin and some two
score issues once partly known as
"war brides," closed at losses of two
to five points. '

CLOUD CAP INN TO OPEN

Snow Still Deep at Resort i High-- 1

way Work to Be Pushed.
HOOD-RIVE- Or., June 20. (Spe-

cial.) Crews of men this week will
rush improvements of the Cloud Cap
inn road and the hostelry, according
to Homer A. Rogers, manager, will
open next Saturday. Snow is still
deep in the vicinity of the miie-hig- h

resort, which sits at the foot ef Eliot
glacier at the ,edge of the forest.- -

Mr. Rogers, who also operates
Mount Hood lodge, says that his guest
lists so far. this season have far
eclipsed in numbers those of any
former years.

j

FIRE MARSHAL MARRIED j

Fred Roberts of Portland and Mrs
Eva Duhrkoop Wedded.

SALEM, Or., June 20. ( Special.)
Fred W. Rooerts. assistant fire mar-
shal of the city of Portland, and Mrs.
Eva Duhrkoop, who gave her ad-

dress as the Bltgh hotel, Salem, were
married at the parsonage of the First
Methodist church here today. Rev.
Blaine E. Klrkpatriek officiated.

Mr. Roberts formerly resided in Sa-
lem, where he was connected with the
state fire marshal's office. Mr. and
Mrs. Roberts will make their home in
Portland.

MESSINA REGION ROCKED

oiroiig Karthquuke Shocks Felt lu.

Island of Sicily.
PARIS. June 20. Strong earth- -

guake shocks have been felt at Mes
sina, Reggio and Calabria, Italy.

A Havas dispatch' brought advices
of the disturbances.
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Grave Apprehension Felt

at Washington.

CASE OF CYCLOPS RECALLED

Crewless Carriers Reported

Adrift at' Sea.

QUEER COINCIDENCE SEEN

Several Vessels About Same Time
Vanish; Bolshevists, Thought

to. Be Responsible.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 20.

The government is con-

fronted with a sea mystery that has
given rise to the greatest apprehen- -
sicn. Steamers and schooners have I

disappeared from the ocean laes,
leaving no clew to the manner or
cause of their vanishing. It is no
new thing for a ship to sail and not
be heard from again the incident of
the Cyclops during the war is an ex
ample of this but now three and
perhaps more steamers have gone,
with no storms reported along their
routes. ,

One theory is that the crews of
some of these vessels mutinied, seized i

the vessels and are taking them to
Russia to make up a bolshevik mer
chant marine. Crewless ships have
been reported drifting on the orean;
one has smashed on the b'each with no
trace of anybody having been on
board. x

So uncertain are official who have
cognizance of the disquieting situa-
tion that they refuse to saw what
ships are missing: they do not see
how it could be, but they say there is
a posibility that these' vescls were
simply disabled and may show up
some time, and they do not wish to
alarm the friends of those on board
by premature announcement.

Queer Colnridrnre Noted.
Again, the element of coincidence

makes this improbable. One ship
might have lost its rudder or suf
fered a breakdown, but that several
in the same zone wrrhln a few weeks
should have had this experience io
beyond the bounds even of sea con-
viction.

A few hundred years ago pirates
would have been blamed for the dis
appearance of ships, but the black
flag cannot fly with wireless on
every ship and every vessel afloat
accounted for by clearance papers.
And j;et, the missing ships uggest
some euch agency.

Three coastal steamers have van-
ished and the crew of an American
schooner has disappeared. The the
ory that the disappearance of these
vessels and the crew of the schooner
Caroi Deering was the work of bol- -
shevists and that the vessels have
been taken to Russian, ports, was ad-
vanced by Secretary of Commerce
Hoover.

But few details of tire disappear-
ance of the ships could be learned
hereModay, either from governmental
or private shipping interests.

, In ventilation Under Way. !

Senator Hale of Maine is understood I

to be primarily responsible for an ex-- 1

tended investigation, stretching over
the past month or so, by agents of the I

department of justice and by the
of navigation of the department

of cpmmedee.
According to information obtain-

able, several months ago the tug
Rescue, owned by the Merritt & Chap-
man Wrecking company, while pro-
ceeding down the coast, sighted a
five-mast- schooner with "all sails
set and evidently in distress. The
master drove his tug close to the
vesselvbut wad prevented from get--

ting a man or a tow line aboard her
heavy seas. On reaching port he

reported sighting the five-mast-

3500-to- n schooner ' Carol " Deering,
owned by . Deering company of
Bath, Me'., out of Barbadoei for Port-
land. Me., with all boats gone and no
sign of life aboard.

COAST GETS HOSPITAL
i

Government to Sicnd $150,000 at
Fort Walla Walla.

WASHINGTON, d' C. June 20. Ap- -

an expenditure of $3,010,000,
recommended by the board of con- -

sultants on hospitalization for the
treatment of wna an- -.. . .nouncea toaay Dy secretary Mellon.
,The recommendations include pro-

vision for the expenditure of JS50.000
the United States public health

service hospital. No. 55, Fort Bayard.
M., for the construction of a ner- -

Imanent hospital unit of 250 beds and
improvement of existing facilities

At Fort Walla Walla, Wash., the
expenditure of $450,00O-wa- s approved

the construction of a general bos
pital of 150 beds. The statement of

secretary of the treasury say?.
appears that of tHe great number
buildings at this post only two

brick buildings are suitable for re
modeling for other purposes than
patients' quarters, so that this project
Involves the construction of Drae.
tlcally entirely new buildings for 150

"patients."

Attempt Will Be Mude to Proe
Army Contention That Day of

Capital Warships Past.

LANGLEY FIELD. Va.. June 20.

The greatest armada of airfighters
ever gatnered by the army during
ncat-- was readv to "hou'1 from the
rielrl tom,.,--nu- ' t.tr tt ti r a i t firm- -

onstration of air service contention
that the day of capital battleships
is past.

Across Hampton roads at the naval
J base several score of Uncle Sam s

airships were prepared to take first
action in the bombing of the

submarine tomorrow off
tho Virginian Capes.

The vanguard of attacking planes
will reach the target anchored 50
miles off Cape Charles at 9 A. M.,
none but navy machines participat-
ing in the opening attack

Immediately behind will fly nine
planes of the type, each carry-
ing four bombs. A torpedo plane
division of five Martin bombers will
follow with? six bombs each. Four
machines of the NC type. similarN.to
those use! in the first trans-Atlanti- c

flight, will come-- - next with four
bombs each and the column will.be
closed by a marine corps division of
six Dt' Havllaml bombers, carrying
two bombs each.

tv...... ... I , .
.-.. al imguy Held did not ex-

pect to have a chance at the 7.

Expert opinion given unofficially did
no expect even that the last navy
planes would find it necessary to
release their bombs. BtR provision
was made for the Langley bombers
to try their hand if the re-

mained afloat when the navy finished.
If necessary, the airmy flight will con-
sist of 12 Martin bombers, with six
bombs each, and 11 De Havllands,
carrying two bombs each. Should the

still remain on the surface guns
of destroyers will sink her.

Army and navy officers considered
most Important, however, the second
phase of the bombing V sts June 2.
At that time the battleship' Iowa,

will lie cruising be-

tween Cape Charles and Cape Hen-Iape-

from fp" to 100 miles off Fhore.
The aviators with no further idea of
the ship's location will take off and
search her out If the Iowa is lo-

cated dummy bombs will be rained
on her and the planes will return
The Iowa is not to be destroyed as
she is the orvly radio-controll- vessel
in existence.

EAGLES AT ABERDEEN

Slate Contention Opens and Much

Entertainment Is Planned.
ABKRDKHN. Wash.. June 20. (Spe-

cial.) The d annual Washington
state convention of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles .opened ln Aberdeen
this morning in a burst of ound and
color. Until . tomorrow niifht, when
the convention will close with a grand
ball In Eagles hall, between 1000 and
1500 Eagles, representing every aerie
in the state, will dominate Aberdeen,
the other cities and the resorts of the
harbor district.

An elaborate programme of enter-
tainment including baseball games,
bowling tournaments and lodge, mu
sical and drill team competitions,
has been arranged. A smoker, at
whi-- the welterweight championship
of Pacific coast will be at Make, will
be the crowning sport event.
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Score 141 Over Waverley

Golf Course.

133 STARTERS IN FIXTURE

Day Ideal for Opening of

Northwest Championships.

WOMEN'S ROUNDS TODAY

Feminine lo Play
While .Men's Trains Are in Ac-

tion for Itavis Clip Trophy,

KV CKMHGK COW Nr.'.
Rudolph Wilhelm. Oregon stuie

champion, title holder
and a member of tlu? P'ortland Golf
club, showed his mettle eterdiiy by
lUHlifyinir as low man In the pre
liminary rounds of the 1921 Pacific
Northwest Goif amateur
championship over the Waverley
Country club course. His strokes for
the 3ii holes Here 141. two below par
for the Waverley course.

Wilhelm went to lunch after turp-- i
r. Lr in a 73 card for the mornini;

round. Mil the si cond Is he came
buck wiih a rush and finished with a
GN four under par for the Is holo.

l.'l.'l I'lnyrra Ksrlerrd.
One hundred anil til Irt i hree play-

ers from all sections of the I'.icifiu
coast Were entered and the fit hi wan
composed of the pre.-itis- array ot
golfing talent wit brought together
in a Pacific coast i haniiMonshii--

Dr O F. Willing. Wnverb y Coun-
try club champion, qualified second
with a 115 B K. Stein of Se-

attle, Wash., was third with 14H. The
oilier iiialif ing players in order
were; II. I'. Kitnii. Wavrrh-v- , 117;
I". Sioirs, Seattle. HP; K. K. Wjlwn,
Waverlev. IRo; i;eorce Von Klin, Salt
Lake, 151; ( '. A. Grl.-wo- Portland
Golf club. 151; lliissol Smith. Waver-I- .

. 15X: A. V. .Maeiim. Victoria. 153;

John Wall. Spokane, 157: J. U.
Straight. Waverley ; Heinle Schmidt,
Aberdeen. 15!; Imticlaa Ntcol.""iPft-lanCoI- f

"'lub: J. Wcstland. Everett.
Ifil: R Hone, Vancouver. B. .. 16J;

J. Hrafcg. Waverley, 11: It. Gel-letl- y.

Vancouver. R. ".. 161; Jack Ne-

ville. San Francisco, 1M; R. Wilson,
Victoria. B. .. I'll: II T. Gardner.
Vancouver. B. C , IB.'; Richard Wil-

der, Waverlev; II. Iliiikons. Jeffer-
son Park. Seattle, is:!; G. K. Martin,
V:illa Walla. 163; Er. el Kay. I'orl-an- d

Golf club, 165; ". II. Pldgeon,
San Francisco. 165; Pr. J ('. McCool,

Wavirley, 10S; lr. J. H Tuttle. port-lan- d

Golf club. 16S; Guy M. Stan-lifer- .

Waverley. 16X; Kdwin N'eustad-te- r.

Tualatin, 161'; n II. Houston. Jef.
ferson Park. Seattle. 169; J. II. r,

Seat! le, 169.

Ilnvla Cup Piny Todny.
Yesterday's scores also served to

qualify for the C. H Davis four-ma- n

team trophy competition. As a re-

sult of the play nusrlets from (he
Waverley Country club and .Portland
Golf club will battle today for, a
year's possession of the handsome
cup. The contest promises to be a
keen one. for only four points sep-

arated the aggregate scores of the
two teams yesterday. Waverle a

four men turned in the low agureKatn
score of 61.1. with the Portland team
second with 617.

Thisarternoon the 32 who qualified
the championship flijiht will be

paired off in match play, with tho
victorious 16 to coninue, in match nly

the championship, the defeated 1

forming the first flight.
The weather yesterday was Ideal

Scores turned in for' the morning

round on the whole were not up to

those made In the afternoon. Wet
weather uf the day previous ciiu.ed

greens to be heavy and greatly
hampered, the putting, but in tli

afternoon the greens had dried out
considerably.

In addition to the Da via cup com
petition and the first match p!.iy of

championship fliK'nt today there
be match play In all additional

flights and the qualifying round of
women's championship.

The pairings for the championship
flight follow:

Rudolph Wllheim versus l delicti-- .

Krcel Kav crsus Russell Smllli.
H. Schmidt versus lir. J. I..
H. T. i;ardner er.-u-s I'arl Sp. irs.
lieorge do Kim versus J. Haakon.
J. Westlund vi J. M. Il.ilutuer.
.1. Wall versos lr. J. II. Tutllu.
II. Wilson veretis R. K. 1'teln.
H. Chandler Kagan versos K. J. Mragg.

M. Standtfer v rsiis .la k Slralkhl.
R. Hone versus Kd'Neustadier.
tl. K. Martin versus C. A lirlswold.
K. K. Watson verj-u- Riehs.nl Wlld.-r- .

1. H. Houston versus liougie Nieol.
A. V. Maeam versus l'. H. I'oIr-oii-

Jack Neville versus tir. II. K. Willing.

Second fllybt:
A. s. Kerry versus J. I. Iemps.y.
A. 1.'. Stewart ver.us W. K. t'ruude.
Fred Aver versus l. S. Chisholm.
"Walter l.anit ver.-u-s N. I. Mesrs.
A. l. Jones vei-s- R. H. Wlek- - rshsm.

K. Miller versus Hugh
M. S. Roscnhlatl vcr.u- - H. Lewla.

R. Harold Versus L. Collins.

Third flight:
Vaughn A. C. Horry.

Walter .Vash cr-u- s B. Ketohum.
ioian versus K. K. Spraub
K. Corbett versus C. K. Nelson:

V. Wsnd versus S. 1'onrow.
C K. Atbury vorfjw T. S t.ippy.

W. V. KettenbiM h versus Hrn winter.
Paul Jon-- s versus W. Ash. '

Fourth flight:
K. Plilpps versus R W. Manning
T. Jyons versus Ir. J. It. Wlw,

James Roberts versus John Tarker.
W. Myers versus U". J. Patterson.

John Nspter versu- - J. It t' lUrs
Louciuued uu Pagtt 13, Co.uiou 0 ,


